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Just a note on each.

I Esdra t3 Esdras in the Vulgate)..written apparentlyafter 165 BC. . i-acaps the history of Israel trorn Jusiah
onwai-d. A-faseinating element is found in 3:1-5:6.

2 Esdras (4 Esras in Vulgato).. the angel Uriel announces
judgment events for the end of the age. Apocalyptic.

in the 2nd century BC, an account ol events in
the Wife- ot+u pious Jew. fascinating reading.

Jirdith;.. Imrd -to date but an heroic account o1 a Jewish
maiderrcommtted to her God and her people. It is the
stuff pf which great legends are made.

" Additions to E!sther. .107 verses added to the Esther
narrative giving more details and frequently mentioning
tire thyme hame.

" Wisdom of Solomon... an'elaboratjon of ideas from
Proverbs, et al, attributed -to Solomon. .wisdom is the
earLy: theme.

lc.Lesiastiüs... the only book with a designated author,
" it., is written in the last half of the 2nd century LC
end is a hook of worshipful psalms and sayings.

I3aruch.. maybe about 60 BC speaking well of Zion and the
Letter of Jeremiah, perhaps about the same time, denoun
cing idolatry:

Daniel Additions: Song of the Three Young Hen (you
should be able to guess its general contents;, Susannah
is the account of a virtuous woman trapped by some lust
ful rogues and rescued by the wisdom of Daniel, and Be!
and the Dragon is an account of another deliverance el
kanieL in .a lion situation. Probably early AD period.

I Maccabees is a very good account of the Mzicc:abean war
(L(b BC) while 2 Maccabees continues that general
iccoiint. 3 Maccabeos takes up the lives of 1-he Jews Us
Egypt. and 4 Maccabees is a rather philosophical account
of Jewish faith and ethics.

Sorry to ho so terse but that is the price one pays in a
very general course.
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